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	Author: By Thea Fiskin, UC Master Gardener
	Page 1: Herbs are plants with fragrance, flavor, or medicinal value and have been cherished throughout history. Unfortunately, today many people only think of herbs as in jars you find at the store. Until you have tried fresh herbs, you have really missed out on a culinary treat. The freshest, most flavorful herbs are the ones you grow at home. I never realized parsley had any taste until I grew my own.Luckily for us, our hot summers provide ideal growing conditions for many of the herbs that originated in the Mediterranean region. Basil, sweet bay, chives, lavender, oregano, rosemary, and thyme are only a few of the Mediterranean herbs available. Most herbs are easy to grow, require less water than ornamentals and are relatively maintenance free. Here are a few hints to get you started.First you should learn the life cycle of the herbs you want to grow. Annuals need to be replanted each year. They include basil, borage, calendula, cilantro, dill and parsley (technically a perennial but usually grown as an annual). Perennial herbs only need to be planted once and include bay, chives, curry, lavender, mint, oregano, sage, thyme, and yarrow.Next you should consider the plants' heat/cold tolerance. With our cool, wet winters and hot, dry summers some herbs can only be grown in the summer or winter. For instance, basil hates the cold. Don't even think about planting it outside until the weather warms up. Other heat-lovers are bee balm, coneflower and French tarragon. However, since these are perennials they only go dormant during the winter and come back in the spring bigger and better than ever. Calendula, on the other hand, is only grown here during the winter and dies out in the summer.Also think about sun versus shade. Basil, lavender, marjoram, oregano and thyme grow best in full sun, but a little light shade in the hot afternoon won't hurt. Too much shade will result in plants that are lanky. They will also be more susceptible to pests and disease. Chives, chervil, mint and parsley prefers light shade.
	Page 2: Where can you get plants? Many such as basil, borage, chives, cilantro, and dill can easily be started from seed. Others, like mint and French tarragon, don't grow true from seed and need to be purchased or propagated from a friend's garden. It used to be difficult to find many varieties, but now they are readily available from many nurseries and at the farmer's market.Maintenance is fairly simple and in general, less is best. Little water and little fertilizer usually result in more flavorful leaves and shapely, compact plants. Remember to pinch plants to keep them bushy, and use the pinched tips in your cooking.I'm convinced a culinary herb garden should be planted close to your kitchen so you'll make the best use of it. However, if that's not possible try inter-planting herbs among your ornamentals. No room for a garden? Try growing in pots. Since they are drought tolerant, many herbs will thrive in containers. Strawberry pots make great mini herb gardens. Aggressive herbs, like mint and oregano, can be controlled by being planted in containers.That way they won't overrun other well-behaved plants. Herbs can also attract hummingbirds, butterflies and many beneficial insects with their nectar and abundant blooms. For the little hummers start with the sages. Try pineapple sage, autumn sage (Salvia greggii), Cleveland and Mexican sage. Other options include scented geraniums, bee balm, lion's tail and lavender. Butterflies, bees and other beneficial insects appreciate yarrow, borage, coneflower, fleabane, lavender, and thyme, just to name a few.An herb garden can be the most beautiful of places. While herbs don't have large bright flowers, they do provide the subtle delights of foliage texture and perfume as well as flavorings and medicinal uses. On a hot summer day the herb garden is alive with the buzz of bees and the scent of rosemary, lavender and thyme. It's the perfect spot for a glass of ice tea and to sit and smell the roses. Yes, roses are considered an herb, too. Happy Gardening!
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